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As the world focuses on isolated incidents of terrorism taking place in Western countries, the
wholesale slaughter being committed by Western countries against others generally goes
unnoticed unless being pinned on the victim nation. However, even with Americans and
other Westerners paying scant attention to Iraq and Syria, the conﬂict in Yemen scarcely
gets a mention except in communities of human rights activists and geopolitical
commentators.
Even after Yemen has overtaken Syria as the world’s greatest humanitarian crisis, most of
the world has remained deathly silent about the situation unfolding there.
While not overwhelmingly involved with troops, bombing campaigns, and the like in the way
that it is in Syria or Iraq, the United States is nonetheless complicit in the destruction of an
entire country by providing intelligence, weapons, and political support to Saudi Arabia and
the GCC in their war against the Yemeni people. In addition to that support, however, the
United States has, at times, also contributed limited direct military support to the Saudi
eﬀort.
As Raf Sanchez of the Telegraph summarizes,
More than 50,000 Yemeni children are likely to die by the end of the year as a
result of disease and starvation caused by the stalemated war in the country,
Save the Children has warned.
Humanitarian groups estimate that around 130 children are dying each day in
the Arab world’s poorest country as it grapples with famine and the largest
cholera outbreak in modern history.
Around 40,000 children are estimated to have died already this year as a result
of severe acute malnutrition and Save the Children projects that ﬁgure will be
above 50,000 by the end of the Christmas period.
.....
The calculations were made before Saudi Arabia tightened an already severe
blockade on rebel-held parts of the country in response to a missile ﬁred from
rebel territory towards Riyadh airport.
The blockade has closed the port of Hodeidah, a key entry point for food, and
the airport in the capital Sanaa, where humanitarian ﬂights have been landing
to deliver aid and medicine. Mr Kirolos warned that “unless the blockade is
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lifted immediately more children will die”.
Food shortages in Yemen have ﬁlled overcrowded hospitals with malnourished
children, their skin often loose from hunger and with ribs jutting out.
Malnourished children are especially vulnerable to death as a result of cholera
and other diarrhoeal diseases.
But while the mainstream Western press only mentions the Yemeni crisis in isolated articles,
absent are the images of the Yemeni people who are being bombed, shot, tortured, starved
and otherwise suﬀering from malnutrition and other war-related illnesses.
There is no American “outrage” over the dying children in Yemen because Americans are
not being told by their televisions, politicians, and entertainers to be outraged about the
children in Yemen. There are no calls to enact revenge on the perpetrators of the violence in
Yemen (mainly because the perpetrators are Americans and American “allies). Yemenis are
not even worthy of America’s “thoughts and prayers” or “I Stand With Yemen” hashtags and
proﬁles. Instead, it’s business as usual, at least until Sarah Silverman can make a comedy
TV show out of the crisis, Bono can start a charity for Yemen, or Bruce Springsteen can write
a song about it. When musicians become political experts as they are wont to do when
America needs another foreign adventure (wasn’t there a time when musicians opposed
war?), Americans will care. When actors, clearly sincere (it’s not like they are trained to be
someone else), begin making 2 minute videos pleading for intervention or support for
Yemen, Americans might think about starving children if starving children is what the war
machine wants them to think about. Likewise, if the corporate media were to take a break
from Donald Trump and show the panicked starving faces of Yemeni children and speciﬁed
that their viewers were not supposed to hate them, we would ﬁnally see some good old
fashioned American outrage. As it is, Yemen is boring and unimportant and it will remain
that way until the powers that be say it’s not.With that in mind, it is important to bring the
faces of Yemen to light, even as the mainstream political discourse prefers not to do so.
While looking at these photographs, note that, if you are an American, the answer is not
military intervention but the opposite; i.e. an immediate cessation of direct and indirect
military assistance to Saudi forces and an end to selling weapons to the Neanderthal
“kingdom” that is prosecuting its war against the Yemeni people.
While the majority of "woke" Americans are distracted with an array of issues
deemed Important by the mainstream media, millions are being systematically
starved in potentially the worlds largest manufactured famine.
Where's the outrage over Yemeni lives?#Politics pic.twitter.com/vSVqDT8GVT
— Jake Counsell (@CounsellJake) November 14, 2017

pic.twitter.com/1aN3ADoleR
— Huolakoo2 (@H18902948) November 16, 2017
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pic.twitter.com/xwgJ8Q5vcB
— Huolakoo2 (@H18902948) November 16, 2017

pic.twitter.com/PK0xsMTDvg ﻟﻚ اﻟﻠﻪ أﻳﻬﺎ اﻟﺸﻌﺐ اﻟﻴﻤﻨﻲ
— @( ﻳﻤﻨﻲ ﺷﺎﻣﺦtshki1) November 16, 2017

Sadistic Saudi planners deliberately and meticulously planned every move they
have
ever
made
against
Yemen.#SaudiBombsChildren
intentionally!#StopIllegalBlockade or many more people (human beings just as
valuable as either you or I) will look like this in the photo below.
pic.twitter.com/rKXJlYkrXP
— Jack (@Jack62448376) November 15, 2017

اﻟﺴﻌﻮدﻳﺔ و#  ﻃﻴﺮان ﺗﺤﺎﻟﻒ اﻟﻌﺪوان اﻟﺼﻬﻴﻮﻧﻲ اﻟﻮﻫﺎﺑﻲ ﺑﻘﻴﺎدة: ً ﺗﻘﺎرﻳﺮ ﺻﺤﻔﻴﺔ ﻏﺮﺑﻴﺔ ﺧﻄﻴﺮة ﺟﺪا
اﻟﻌـﺪوان_ﻋﻠﻰ_اﻟﻴﻤﻦ# ﻟﻴﺒﻴـﺎ# اﻟﻴﻤـﻦ ﺑﺒﻜﺘﻴﺮﻳـﺎ ﻃـﻮرت ﻣﺨﺒﺮﻳـﺎ ً ﻓـﻲ# أﻣﺮﻳﻜـﺎ ﻳﻀـﺮب آﺑـﺎر ﻣﻴـﺎه#
yemen pic.twitter.com/9W5YaqFLq6# اﻟﻜﻮﻟﻴﺮا#
— ✨@( ✨أﻫﻞ رﻣﻴﺜﻴﺔRumathiya) November 15, 2017

More than 50,000 Yemeni children are now expected to die by the end of 2017
https://t.co/VdD04rmCrT @POTUS #StopUSAWars pic.twitter.com/7Krct24cFr
— ❌Rosa❌#SaveYemen (@Rasa171a) November 16, 2017

 ﻓﻲ ﺣﺎل ﻋﺪم رﻓﻊ:ﻣﺴﺆوﻟﻮن أﻣﻤﻴﻮن ﻳﺪﻋﻮن اﻟﺘﺤﺎﻟﻒ ﺑﻘﻴﺎدة اﻟﺴﻌﻮدﻳﺔ إﻟﻰ رﻓﻊ اﻟﺤﺼﺎر ﻋﻦ اﻟﻴﻤﻦ
 أﻟﻒ ﻃﻔﻞ ﻳﻌﺎﻧﻮن ﻣﻦ ﺳﻮء اﻟﺘﻐﺬﻳﺔ150  ﻣﻠﻴﻮن ﺷﺨﺺ آﺧﺮﻳﻦ ﺧﻄﺮ اﻟﻤﺠﺎﻋﺔ و3.2 اﻟﺤﺼﺎر ﺳﻴﻮاﺟﻪ
pic.twitter.com/SLyPagJFaZ ﻳﻤﻜﻦ أن ﻳﻔﺎرﻗﻮا اﻟﺤﻴﺎة ﺧﻼل اﻷﺷﻬﺮ اﻟﻤﻘﺒﻠﺔ
— @( ﻋﻄﻮاﻧﻴﺎتatwaniyat) November 16, 2017

!.اﻟﺴﻌﻮدﻳﻪ ﺳﻴﻘﺘﻠﻬﻢ اﻟﺤﺼﺎر#  ﻣﻦ ﻟﻢ ﺗﻘﺘﻠﻬﻢ اﻟﻐﺎرات،  ﺻﻮرة ﺗﺨﺘﺼﺮ اﻟﻤﺄﺳﺎة: اﻟﻴﻤﻦ# ﻓﻲ
pic.twitter.com/G3FrkPOSlI
— @( اﻣﻴﻦ ﺑﻦ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺟﻤﻌﺎنBin_ali_85) November 16, 2017

Children lose their identity in #Yemen because of aggression. Some of them
lose their families and some of them lose their physical organs and become
permanently disabled @RiseUp75 @Rasa171a @ShalaSalazar @marimyst1
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@Bilquis100
@Roma_N_Proud
pic.twitter.com/3Qco7TRm4v

@Jack62448376

@2ﬂamesburning1

— your.abilities.org (@Yourabilities_o) November 16, 2017

اﻟﻴﻤﻦ# !ﻣﺘﻰ ﻛﺎن ﻗﺼﻒ اﻻﺑﺮﻳﺎء اﻟﻌﺰل ﻳﻌﺘﺒﺮ اﻧﺘﺼﺎرا وﻓﺨﺮا؟ ﺳﺠﻞ اﻳﻬﺎ اﻟﺘﺎرﻳﺦ
pic.twitter.com/i6lq1AJD5t .
—  ﺣﻴﺪر اﻟﻠﻮاﺗﻲ.@( دDrAl_Lawati) November 16, 2017

"Saudi & UAE "
Propaganda machine will tell you they are saints…
But obviously they are TERRORISTS.#Yemen
pic.twitter.com/0FPyCrVkNZ

#ChildrensDay

— Ben (@BenNewbonY) November 16, 2017

A #GENOCIDE in #YEMEN IS HAPPENING NOW
The bomb that killed #bethania's family was a #USmade MAU-169L/B sold to
#saudiarabia #MediaIsSilent? pic.twitter.com/TrLRwpoCWt
— Carla Ortiz (@CarlaOrtizO) September 25, 2017
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